
commissioned pieces for gifting
Vows, poems, passages      $350.00 base
please provide exact text via email for a quoted rate and sizing information
140 lb archival quality watercolor paper will be used, framing not provided 

printer-ready calligraphy
Names for Invitation      $175.00
Invitation Element (ie. location, date, titles)   $125.00
Return Address      $175.00
Full Calligraphy Invitation (up to 3 pieces)    $750.00
Menu or Program Headers (up to 5 titles)    $250.00
Monogram design or Venue Sketch    $350.00
includes vectorization. files provided as .pdf, .svg, and/or .tiff.  
work that is digitized for print reproduction includes one proof revision 

live calligraphy or engraving
Sonoma County      $600.00/4hr
Napa County, Bay Area & Sacramento    $800.00/4hr
Private Lessons (online)      $800.00/4hr

in studio engraving
Unlimited engraving on a small item (ie. perfume bottle, jewelry) $100.00 per
or one side of a larger item (ie. wine bottle or plate)  
glass, metal, stone, leather, wood | please email me with description of the project
quantity pricing may be provided for orders consisting of multiple items 

certificate calligraphy
Fill in blanks      $15 per, $250 min
Full certificate creation      $350 base

event calligraphy
Outer Envelope      $7.50 per
Inner Envelope      $3.00 per
Outer/Inner Set      $10.00 per
Special Font Matching       $0.50 per
Textured/Handmade Paper     $1.00 per 
Ink Color Matching (no charge for black, gold, white)  $50.00
Escort Cards (paper surface)      $2.50 per
Escort Cards (non paper: ie. acrylic, agate, leaves)   $3.50 per 
Minimum order       $250.00 
paper products to be provided by client plus 10% overage supply

payment schedule
Booking Fee (non-refundable deposit)    50%*
Before project completion & shipping    Balance
Rush Fee: within two weeks of event    +50%
Rush Fee: within one week of event    +100%
* orders of $500 or less and calligraphy for print design must be paid in full to book 

KESTREL MONTES  |  KESTREL@INKMETHIS.COM  |  7076962735

artistic style
I consider it an honor to be a part of your special events and want you to be thrilled! Please 
review my work to ensure you like my artistic style and abilities. You can be assured I will 
create your project to the same quality as the samples on my website. 

handwritten work
Unlike computer-generated text, the beauty of hand written calligraphy is the natural variation 
in letter form. These variations result in every piece of writing being a unique work of art.

licensing
As the artist, I remain the sole owner of all artistic rights. Commissioned art is for personal use 
only. Separate commercial licensing agreements are available.

photography
You are encouraged to share images on social media (credit with “Calligraphy by Kestrel 
Montes”) and tag @inkmethis. Professional photography of my work is always appreciated.


